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ST XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL
1980 Class AAA Cross Country Boys' State Champion
-^^^f^^'^
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mike Erskine, John Heavrin, Fred Cogswell, Mike O'Connor, Ben
Graves, Darren Esterle, Alan Graves. Second Row: David Zicker, Todd Coffey, Greg Kosse, Joe
Buechler, Gene Uncleback, Pat Sturgen, Coach Frank Cooper.
Member Of National Federation of State High School Associations
Official Organ of the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
NOVEMBER, 1980
VILLA MADONNA ACADEMY
1980 Girls' Volleyball State Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Debbie Warner, Stephanie Scheper, Lisa Warman, Polly Rippe. Second Row:
Monica Barnes, Fredda Simpson, Lori Erpenbeck, Jill Scheper, Julie Coleman, Coach Carta Austin.
OUR LADY OF PROVIDENCE ACADEMY
1980 Girls' Volleyball Runner-Up
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Rita Hoffman, Julie Luebbers, Jenny Flelssner, Jill Albrlnck, mgr. Tracy
Elsbemd. Second Row: Christ! NIehaus, Elizabeth Allegrlnl, Sharon Stieritz, Jo Ella Becker. Third Row: Marcle
Bartlett Kim Gross, Coach Jenny NIehaus, Angle Amend, Debbis Allen.
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1980 CROSS COUNTRY MEETS
Results — Class A, AA, and AAA
The official State High School Cross Country
Championship Meets for both boys and girls in Classes A,
AA and AAA were held at the Kentucky Horse Park,
Lexington, with Mr. Jerry Stone as manager.
Individual winners in each class were as follows: Class
A — Jamie Baker, Silver Grove; Sam Love, Trigg County.
Class AA — Lynn Russel. Harrison County: Mark
McMahan. Meade County Class AAA — Lori Linville,
Daviess County: Joseph Buechler, St. Xavier
Class A, Boys, team scores were as follows: Ft
Campbell, 64: Bishop Brossart, 71: Hancock County, 119
Sliver Grove, 119: Trigg County, 128: Covington Latin, 169
Harrodsburg, 205: Green County, 207: Williamsburg, 223:
Univ. Breckinridge, 243: Buckhorn, 298: Allen Central, 308
Anderson County, 323: Owen County, 332: Ft. Knox, 347
The order in which the first ten runners in Class A
finished is given below including the times:
BOYS — Sam Love.TriggCounty (16:19): John Arron.
Green County (16:27): Gavin Gaynor, Hancock County
(16:48); Curtis Rader, Somerset (16:59): Monty Orchard,
Model (17:07); Bryan Blankenship, Menifee County
(17:12): Derrick Bowman, South Hopkins (17:18): Bill
McGee, Covington Latin (17:19); Peter Salter, Ft. Camp-
bell (17:24); Kirk Wilson, Silver Grove (17:25).
Class A, Girls, team scores were as follows; Ft.
Campbell, 67: Lexington Catholic. 97; Dayton, 97; Trigg
County, 117; Anderson County, 125: Grant County, 165:
Walton-Verona, 180; Bath County, 182: University Breck-
inridge, 182: Ft. Knox, 190: Somerset, 288; Riverside
Christian. 293: Whitesville Trinity. 324; Buckhorn, 380.
The order in which the first ten runners In Class A
finished is given below, including the times:
GIRLS — Jamie Baker, Silver Grove (11:21); Julie
Dickie, Dayton (11:29): Janie Crews, Providence (11:34);
Maryann Murphy, Dayton (11:40); Eilanee Warren,
Lexington Catholic (11:46); Jeanie Whitesell. Fulton City
(11:49): Kim Hawkins, Bath County (11:51): Cathy Hohan,
Ft. Campbell (11:55): Angle Hutton, Ft. Campbell (12:01);
Jennifer Russell, Anderson County (12:02).
Class AA, Boys, team scores were as follows: Adair
County, 74: Knox Central, 97: Highlands, 105; Meade
County. 110: Taylor County. 156; Barren County, 186;
Lloyd, 212: Bourbon County. 215; Harrison County, 231;
Ellzabethtown, 245: Calloway County, 269; Webster
County, 301; Jessamine County, 306; Russell, 349: East
Carter, 378; Clay County, 426: Rowan County, 475.
The order in which the first ten runners in Class AA
finished is given below, including the times:
BOYS — Mark McMahan. Meade County (16:13);
Gordon Snaden. Washington County (16:43): Walter Gary.
Knox Central (16:45): Steve Metzger, Barren County
(16:52); James Pennington, Bourbon County (16:59);
Todd Powere, Knox Central (16:59): Dawayne Goodin,
Taylor County (17:05); Larry Phillips. Adair County
(17:08); Rodney Williams. Webster County (17:09); Mike
Ling. Highlands (17:11).
Class AA. Girls, team scores were as follows:
Highlands. 70; Pulaski County. 80: Harrison County. 97;
Taylor County. 103; Dixie Heights. 148; Knox Central. 173:
East Carter. 185; Franklin County, 198: Bourbon County.
264; Ellzabethtown. 270; Whitley County. 272: Grayson
County. 289: Calloway County. 295: Webster Couniy, 383:
Rowan County, 425.
The order in which the first ten runners in Class AA
finished is given below, including the times:
GIRLS — Lynn Russel. Harrison County (10:43);
Debbie Meece. Pulaski County (11:18); Kim Wilkerson.
Barren County (11:29): Pam Raglin. Bourbon County
(11:31): KerrI Marshall. Dixie Heights (11:35): Liz Jasper,
Pulaski County (11:37); Angela Goff. Taylor County
(11:40); Bonnie RIffe. Highlands (11:42): Janet Hord.
Taylor County (11:43): Kathy Barker. Pulaski County
(11:57).
Class AAA. Boys, team scores were as follows: St.
Xavier, 86: Central. 109: Trinity, 134: Owensboro, 150:
Stuart. 193: Oldham County. 200: Owensboro Catholic,
217; Boone County. 222; Male, 224: Valley, 254; Marshall
County. 262; Campbell County. 291: Nelson County. 291;
Ballard. 293; Moore, 320; Boyd County, 360; Southern. 432;
Clark County, 501; Hopklnsville. 542
The order in which the first ten runners m Class AAA
finished is given below, including the times:
BOYS — Joseph Buechler, St. Xavier (15:29): Jim
Sapienza. Trinity (15:44); Mark Berry, Manual (16:19):
Tim Martin, Owensboro (16:20); Gene Unclebach, St.
Xavier (16:35): Andy Reeves. Trinity (16:40): Jay Hodge,
Holmes (16:44); John McGehee. Henderson County
(16:45): Joe Olllges. Stuart (16:46): Ron Stovall. Westport
(16:55).
Class AAA. Girls, team scores were as follows:
Central, 50: Daviess County, 53: Laurel County. 141;
Apollo. 155: Valley. 163; Western Hills. 188: Notre Dame,
189: Christian County. 208: Boyd County. 225: Westport.
234; Nelson County. 238: Sacred Heart, 289; Hopkinsville,
299: Marshall County. 339: Madison Central. 355.
The order In which the first ten runners In Class AAA
finished is given below, including the times:
GIRLS — Lori Linville, Daviess County (11:14); Diane
Green, Christian County (11:23): Jeanne Sapienza,
Central (11:25); Teri Knoop, Valley (11:28): MIndy Dunn.
Central (11:32): Devon Peake, North Hardin (11:32): Juli
Maynard, Apollo (11:37); Stefanle Johnson. Apollo
(11:40); Jill Steimle. Oldham County. (11:44); Debl Frey.
Central (11:45).
Atlanta to Host Athletic Directors
More than 1.500 athletic administrators, spouses and
exhibitors are expected to converge on Atlanta. Ga.,
December 14-17. when the National Federation hosts Its
annual National Conference of High School Directors of
Athletics.
The conference, set at the Marriott Hotel, has been
designated as the site of the annual National
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association
meeting. The NIAAA will be holding committee meetings
and section caucuses. Dec. 13-14. with state athletic
director association delegates to the NIAAA representa-
tive assembly meeting the 15th.
The entire NIAAA membership will meet December
16.
In addition to an all-star cast of speakers, the second
keynote address will be given by Hensley Sapenter;
director of athletics at Sam Houston High School. San
Antonio. Hensley will discuss motivating athletes through
attitude adjustment and goal setting.
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National Federation
Basl<etball and Wrestling Tests
Part II of the National Federation basketball and
wrestling examinations will be given all over Kentucky on
Monday, December 1 , to officials who wish to work for the
Approved and Certified ratings. The basketball
examinations will be given by the Assigning Secretaries in
all regions. The sites will be determined by the Assigning
Secretary. Wrestling Officials who wish to take this test
should advise the K H S.A.A, and a copy of the
examination will be sent to an examiner m your area.
Officials registered with the K.H S.A.A. for the first time
this year are not eligible to take the test for a higher rating.
THE GAME GUY AWARD
The K.H S.A.A. will continue the Game Guy Award.
School representatives and registered officials may make
nominations for the award. The eligible person should be a
pupil at the junior or senior high school level who has
overcome great physical handicap in order to take part in
athletics Letters of recommendation should be addressed
to 'Game Guy Committee, K H.S A.A., P.O. Box 22280,
Lexington, Kentucky 40522" Deadline for the 1981
nomination is April 1.
1980-81 Approved Volleyball Officials
In the second year of registration of Volleyball officials
with the K. H.S.A A., the following officials qualified forthe
advanced rating of Approved as a result of the National
Federation Volleyball Examination.
Barre, Nancy J.; Blair, Mary Gall; Brown, Teri J.;
Caldwell, Linda 8.; Rogers, Eldrldge; Scott, Garnett Ray;
Troyer, Stephen R.
REGISTERED FOOTBALL
OFFICIALS OF THE K.H.S.A.A.
Continued from October Athlete
SELLIER. Ed Jr — 520 Cricklewood Dr., Lexington 40505 — 299-
8042, 299-4027
SELLINGER, Robert M — 14111 TreeCrestCt, Louisville 40223 —
245-5666, 426-5644.
SELVY, Curt — 103 Steele, Corbin 40701 — 528-4677
SESHER, James T — 7091 Manderlay Dr , Florence 41042 — 371-
8128, 621-1146
SEVER, William B — 518N Lexington, Wilmore40390 — 858-4001
SEWELL, William R. — 24 Hillcrest Dr , Winchester 40391 — 744-
6984. 233-4511 X-359
SHALLCROSS. Warren M — 9120 Rainbow Springs Ct,. Apt. 1,
Louisville 40222 - 426-0903
SHELLEY, Hugti R — 3521 Oscar Ave
,
Rt #2, Paducah 42001 —
442-6489, 444-6311 X-353
SHELTON, James S — 812 S, 2nd St , Mayfield 42066 — 247-9963
SHIELDS. Hane — Rt 2. Box 129A, Corydon 42406 — 826-2117,
826-2756
SHILTS, Barry D — 100E Walnuts,
,
Irvmgton 40146 — 547-6470,
624-4033
SHIRE. James W - 2831 Court St
,
Astiland 41101 — 324-5986,
329-7253
SHORT, Bill L — 2701 Monroe St
,
Ashland 41101 — 324-8656
SHREVE, Rodtiam K Jr — 2808 Mt McKinley Way, Lexington
40502 - 272-6758
SHREVE, Tim — 8730 Lanternlite Rkvi^y., Louisville 40220 — 499-
8219, 452-4915
SIMMS, Clarence E — 610 Linden Ave., Newport 41071 — 581-
3026
SIMPSON, F Delane— 1 1 16 Calico Court, Bowling Green 42101 —
781-5311, 781-6400 X-486
SIMPSON, James H — Box 424, Soutti Stiore 41 175 — 932-3613,
932-3131
SIMPSON, Olando J — P O Box 12. Hazard 41701 — 436-5089
SIMS, Russell A — 2102 Southland Drive, Bowling Green 42101 —
782-3382, 745-3591
SIZEMORE, Aster — 201 Sunvalley Terrace, Hazard 41701 — 436-
3402, 436-2107
SKAGGS. Nathan L — Rm 223, Keen Hall, Bowling Green 42101
— 748-5181
SKAGGS, Ronnie Ray — 351 1 Burrell Dr , Shively 40216 — 447-
8926
SLIGH, James E — Rt 7, Box 152, Astiland 41101 - 928-5859,
739-5111
SMALL, David E. — 600 Arbor Dr . Anctiorage 40223 — 245-7954,
893-0262
SMITH. Arttiur Lynn — 5313 Red Fern, Louisville 40218 — 964-
0392, 454-4232
SMITH, James B — 21 1 S 1st St
,
Bardstown 40004 — 348-5402,
348-3991 X-271
SMITH, Ronald A — 561 Lisa Drive, Lexington 40505 — 299-9688,
255-5661 X-216
SMOCK, Edward K - 144 E. Erskone. Danville 40422 - 236-9472,
236-4316
SMOOT, Jotin E — 773 Lynn Drive, Lexington 40504 — 277-0319,
257-4704
SOHAN, John Patrick — 201 7 Peabody Ln, #14, Louisville 40218 —
454-5046. 587-2970
SOUTH. Stanley P — 57 Burton Court, Winchester 40391 — 744-
0357, 744-4812 X-390
SPARKS, Jerry — 113 W Southern Heights, Louisville 40214 —
368-1435, 241-7009
SPATH, William J, — 302 Cambridge Station Rd , Louisville 40223
— 245-1701, 584-5209
SPENCER, James A. — 2642 Portland Ave., Louisville 40212 —
774-4226. 293-3381
SPRATLING. Obie L. — 416 N Logsdon Pkwy,. Radcliff 40160 —
351-9482
SPROWLES, Jeff — Route 1, Box 307, Campbellsville 42718 —
465-8857
STALEY. Jerry — 1117 Inia Trail. Georgetown 40324 — 863-3440
STARNES, Donald Scott — 206 Lewis Lane, Newport 41071 —
261-8209. 581-3456
STATON, Frank E. Jr. — 417 Fairview, Dayton 41074 — 261-8718,
761-3458
STAYTON, Jeffrey P — 3935 DeCoursey, Covington 41015 —
581-6296
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STEPP. James G — Box 291. Inez 41224 — 298-3151. 395-5342
STEVENSON. Mike — 1 18 Jacob Dr . Princeton 42445 — 365-7440.
365-6060
STETTENBENZ. Lawrence N Jr. — 5801 Brandywyne Ct
.
Fern
Creek 40391 — 239-1468. 491-4120
STIKELEATHER. Clyde L — 730 Sctiool St.. Leitchfield 42754 —
259-3885. 259-3161
STOUT. William E. — 4401 Lupton Ct . Louisville 40229 — 957-3579
STOVALL. Kenneth J. Jr. — 214 Sage Rd
.
Louisville 40207 — 896-
6237. 588-4688
STRADER. Timothy V — 1743 Nervie St
.
Ashland 41101 — 324-
8046. 329-2220 X-385




Rt 2. Radcliff 40260 — 351-4306. 624-2214
STRAIN. Richard P. Jr —3401 Shanks Ln. Apt, 3. Louisville 40216
— 448-5874
STRAUS. William W, — 121 Todds Rd.. #47. Lexington 40509 —
269-4787. 233-3553
STREICHER. Richard A - 3249 Ellis Way. Louisville 40220 -
458-5254. 584-7150
STUBER. Charles E — R R 1. Box 706. London 40741 —864-9219.
878-7900
STUEDLE. Ray Sr — 1404 Givard Dr
.
Louisville 40222 — 425-3679.
893-3852
STUMBO. Jack — 290 Leawood Dr . Frankfort 40601 — 227-9513.
873-3241
STUTLER. Joseph H — 821 W Galbraith. Cincinnati. OH 45231 —
522-8560. 521-1126









SWARTS. Joseph C — 135 Lane St.. CoacI Grove. OH 45638 —
614-532-9349
SWECKARD. Paul D —306 Par Lane. Elizabethtown 42701 —737-
2299. 624-4915
SWINFORD. John — 106S Elmurch Ave . Cynthiana41031 —234-
2562. 234-5820
SWOPE. James R. — 500 Van Voast. Bellevue 41073 — 581-4300.
581-6834




TACKETT. George — 223 Third St . Hazard 41701 — 436-2452.
436-2733
TACKETT. James F. — Box 765. Jenkins 41537 — 832-2550. 832-
2123
TANDY, Samuel W. — 3307 Bobwhite Ave., Owensboro 42301 —
685-3833. 684-0448
Continued on Page 8
Friday, October 24, 1980
Pool I




Villa Madonna - Male
15 1
15 3
O. L. Providence - Presentation Angela Merici - Campbell Co.
10 15 15 3
15 9 14 9
15 9
Paul Blazer - Sacred Heart
St. Henry - Assumption 7 15
15 5 1 15
15 9
Villa Madonna - Angela Merici
Rowan Co. - O, L. Providence 15 7
8 15 15 2
11 15
Paul Blazer - Male
St. Henry - Ballard 15 6
15 1 15 6
Sacred Heart - Campbell Co.
Assumption - Presentation 3 5
11 14 10 12
14 5 5 15
15 1
Villa Madonna - Paul Blazer
Rowan Co. - St, Henry 15 2
4 15 15 6
9 15 „
Sacred Heart - Angela Merici
Assumption - O L Providence 15 g





Campbell Co - Male
15 6
15 1
Rowan Co - Assumption Villa Madonna - Sacred Heart
10 15 15 12
16 18 15 10
Presentation - St. Henry Campbell Co. - Paul Blazer
7 15 15 3
3 15 15 1
Ballard - O L. Providence
5 15
10 15
Male - Angela Merici
6 15
2 15
Matches Won Lost Matches Won Lost
Rowan County 1 4 Villa Madonna 5
Ballard 1 4 Male 5
O. L- Providence 5 Angela Merici 3 2
St, Henry 4 1 Paul Blazer 1 4
Assumption 3 2 Sacred Heart 3 2
Presentation 2 3 Campbell County 3 2
1980 Girls' State High School
Volleyball Tournament
The following are the results of the second State
Tournament for Girls' Volleyball held at Ivlemorial Coli-
seum, University of Kentucky, Lexington on October 23,
24, 25, 1980:
Thursday, October 23, 1980













Rowan Co. - Presentation
4 15
5 15




























Elizabeth Allegrini, Our Lady of Providence; Susan
Elpers, Sacred Heart; Lori Erpenbeck, Villa Madonna;
Jenny Fleissner, Our Lady of Providence; Lori King,
Campbell County; Kathy Kiser, Campbell County; Nancy
Koop, St. Henry; Wendy Rumford, Campbell County;
Fredda Simpson, Villa Madonna; Kathy Tepe, St. Henry;
Wendy Tepe, St. Henry; Lisa Warman, Villa Madonna.




Lorl LInvllle, Daviess County
High School, individual winner.




Joseph Buechler, St. Xavler
High School, individual winner,
Class AAA, Boys' Cross Country.
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
1980 Class AAA Cross Country Girls' State Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Debi Frey, Mindy Dunn, Lisa Davis, Camiile Forrester, Carol Trevathan. Second
Row: Jeanne Sapienza, Coach Jerome Henderson, Sherry Wiiiterson, Edie Wolski, Mary Davis, Jenny Martin, Lori
Dunn.




Lynn Russel, Harrison County
High School, individual winner,




Mark McMahan, Meade County
High School, Individual winner.
Class AA, Boys' Cross Country.
HIGHLANDS HIGH SCHOOL
1980 Class AA Cross Country Girls' State Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: TonI RIffe, Heather Oavis, Bonnie RIffe. Second Row: Coach Chris Cowan, Mary
Farreil, Jeanne Hoffman, PattI Murray, Martha McKee.
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ADAIR COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
1980 Class AA Cross Country Boys' State Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Terry Phillips, Larry Phillips, Steve Barton, Timmy Miller. Second Row: Charles
Smith, Lynn Green, Edward IHunter, Brent Yates, Brett White, Coach Glynn Nixon.
FORT CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL
1980 Class A Cross Country Boys' State Champion
^Mii^^-^^lO
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mllce Meteiko, Greg Patton, Darrell Smith, Ricic Dahl. Second Row: Yiyo Santiago
Roland Zirkle, Mike McGuiness, Peter Salter, Coach Lee Lange.




Jamie Baker, Silver Grove High





Sam Love, Trigg County High
School, Individual winner, Class A,
Boys' Cross Country.
FORT CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL
1980 Class A Cross Country Girls' State Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Rot>erta Becerra, Maggie Marin, Patty Marin, Kitty Davidson. Second Row. Angle
Hutton, Oebra McLeore, Charmaine Vassar, Cathy Hogan, Coach Lee Lange.
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Registered Football
Officials of the K.H.S.A.A.
Continued from Page 3
TATE, Kenneth L Jr — 280 Boiling Springs. Lexington 40505 —
254-0200. 255-0835
TAYLOR. James R — Rt 4. Box 56, Ashland 41101 — 928-5792.
325-8426
TAYLOR. Julian Allen — 1 102 N 3rd St., Bardstown 40004 — 348-
9319. 348-9319
THARPE. Wilhe H — 2605 Oregon. Louisville 40210 — 776-3480.
778-6631
THOMAS, Lyn H — Rt. 3, Box 1 76. Calvert City 42029 — 395-4035.
395-7121
THOMAS. Paul R — 706 Gartrell Ct . Ashland 41 101 — 324-9603.
739-4166 X-8206
THOMAS. Raymond E — R.R. 1. Box 505A. Central City 42330 —
754-5890
THOMAS. Raymond Earl — 212 Akin Ave., Franklin 42134 — 586-
6297. 586-3261
THOMPSON. HarrieG — 1673 N, Cleveland Rd,. Lexington 40511
- 266-2819. 543-7362




THOMPSON. Tom D. — 97 Carran Drive, Ft. Mitchell 41 01 7 — 341-
1809. 292-4034
THOMPSON. Victor Neil — 3211 Perimeter Dr . Erianger 41018
—
727-8350. 579-9100
THOMPSON. Cecil W. — 3310 Lewis Lane, OvKensboro 42301 —
684-4962. 926-3200
TIMMERING. George E — 4109 Manner Gate Dr . Louisville 40220
— 491-7705. 585-5313
TIPTON. Ronald E — 3021 Stanford Dr
.
Lexington 40503 — 272-
1403. 266-0705
TIPTON. Steven W — 1187 Kelsey Ct,. Lexington 40504 - 252-
4771. 886-1201
TOMPKINS. Barrie E. — 522 Hollow Creek. Apt #76, Lexington
— 293-5439, 255-0935
TINSLEY. Joe D — 2344 Russellville Rd , Bowling Green 42101 —
781-5698
TOWE, Paul F. — 611 Lake Knoll Ct., Erianger 41018 — 727-8664,
751-1334
TRABUE, Bruce A — Rt, 2, Box 222, Glasgow 42141 — 646-2921,
651-8859
TRABUE, Robert David — 2719 Russellville Rd.. Lot 23. Bowling
Green 42101 — 843-3020. 651-3926
TRAPP. Charles W — 34 Trapp Court. Alexandria 41001 — 635-
9250. 564-7183
TRAYLOR. Garnett — 102 Ruth Ave.. Princeton 42445 — 365-7389
TREAS. Joe W — P O. Box 653, Fulton 42041 — 472-0158, 472-
1836
TUCKER, Charles N — 404 Locust St., Vine Grove 40175 — 827-
5230, 624-6320
TUITELE, Matthew V, L. — 203 Millbrooke Drive, Hopkinsville
42240 — 886-9371. 798-7158
TURLEY. A. Howard — 7316 Wesboro Rd.. Louisville 40222 — 426-
7316. 581-6319
TURNER. Charles W. — 700 Iroquois. Danville 40422 — 236-6983
TURNER, Paul Alan — 700 Iroquois, Danville 40422 — 236-6983.
767-2129
TURNER. Paul Eric — 813 Park St.. Bowling Green 42101 — 842-
2804
TYE. Josh — 225 College St.. Barbourville 40906 — 546-3745, 546-
3121
UNDERWOOD. Jay Keith — 210 High St.. Apt. #3, Versailles 40383
- 873-8894. 873-3196
URLAGE. Richard — 822 Highland Ave.. Ft. Thomas 41075 — 441-
5513. 771-8850
WALKER, Ernest — Hazard 41701 — 436-2107
WALKER, Joe D — 508 East Cedar St., Franklin 421 34 — 586-8437,
586-3331
WALLACE, Kevin M. — Rt. 7. Box 82. Bowling Green 42101 — 563-
4756
WANCHIC. Nicholas — 1 01 Southview Dr., Nicholasville 40356 —
885-6627, 252-6673
WARD, James L, — 830 Tennessee Ave.. Pineville 40977 — 337-
6894. 337-7808
WARD. Tom A — P.O. Box 231. Bowling Green 42101 —781-3122.
782-1059
WARNER. Robert — Box 52. Owingsville 40360 — 674-6654
WASHER. Charles R, — 3922 Bank St.. Louisville 40212 — 776-
6416. 969-2377
WASHINGTON. Darryl — Box 274. Evarts 40828 — 837-2189
WATSON. James W. — 5830Flaig Dr.. Fairfield 45014 — 874-0513.
471-4100
WEBER. Thomas C — 5809 Brandywyne. Louisville 40291 — 239-
5066. 426-1948
WEDGE, Paul Denny Jr. — 1531 Cabell Dr., Bowling Green 42101
— 842-6732, 781-1067
WELLS, Glenn M, — 1401 Dixie Hwy.. Covington 41011 — 727-
2823, 292-5343
WELLS, Ronnie G. — Rt. 1. Belton. 42324 — 476-8454. 821-3513
WELLS. Theodore G. — 916Powell Lane. Flatwoods41139 — 836-
9940. 928-6414
WELTON, Donald L — P.O. Box 1026, Ft. Knox 40121 —624-2820,
624-3329
WESTHOFF, Greg J, — 56 Cayton Rd., Florence 41 042 — 283-2542,
241-5511
WETZEL, Ralph M — Box 398, Livermore 42352 — 278-2708, 278-
2716
WHALEN, Billy G, — 2084 St. Teresa Dr.. Lexington 40502 — 269-
4580. 233-4166
WHEELING. James R. — Rt, 1, Box 436-C, Catlettsburg 41129
—
739-5579. 329-5460
WHITE. John Stanley — 4016 Mound St., Ashland 41101 — 325-
7032, 329-7341
WILSON. Larry Earl — 103 McAlpin Ave
.
Erianger 41018 — 727-
3156. 371-3370
WIGGINTON. L Thomas — 730 Brookline. Louisville 4021 4 — 367-
2103. 361-0123
WILDER. Jerry R, — 2042 Tulip. Bowling Green 421 01 — 781-3569.
745-2691
WILDT. Jerry N. — 4106 Caven Ct.. Louisville 40229 — 966-8398
WILLIAMS. Buford Jr. — Box 34. Railroad St.. Jackson 41339 —
666-5738. 666-5164
WILLIAMS. James A. — 1 12 Green St.. Horse Cave 42749 — 786-
2867. 758-2214 X-35
WILLIAMS. James H — P.O. Box 722. 529 Hilda Dr.. Gallipolis. OH
45631 — 446-4855. 446-4772
WILLIAMS. Richard D. — Route 1. Bonnieville 42713 — 765-4216.
737-5636
WILLIAMS. Terry R — 1 1 05 Crestview Way. Prospect 40059 — 228-
4593. 561-5038
WILLIS. Donald A. — Rt. 1. Box 1-22. Prestonsburg 41653 — 886-
3095. 285-3407
WILSON. James L. — 3819 Greenwich Way. Louisville 40218 —
491-4683
WILSON. Kelly W — C-206, Cooperstown, Lexington 40508 —
259-1175, 257-1681
WINFREY, William Steven — 315 Dorchester, Bowling Green 42101
— 781-5507, 781-6400
WINTER, Andrew J. — 310 Clay Hall. Transylvania Univ.. Lexing-
ton 40508 — 233-8688
WOOD, Walter A — Rt 1 , Leesburg Rd , Georgetown 40324— 863-
2553, 232-7355
VANBOGAERT, Steve — 8614 Woodvalley Ln., Jeffersontown WOODWARD. Mark A — 513 Eastwood Dr.. Owensboro 42301
-
40299 — 239-4224
VANDERMALE. John — 395 Redding Rd.. #76, Lexington 40502 —
272-7735
VAUGHN, William E. — 3016 Winding Trail. Edgewood 41017 —
331-0826, 283-3451
VICORY, Alan H. Jr. — 104 K. Winding Way, Covington 41011 —
291-2661, 421-1151
.
WADE. Bill — R.R. #5. Box 27E. Morganfield 42437 — 389-1061.
389-2419
WADE. Charles O. — 453-A 8th Ave.. Ft. Knox 40121 — 624-7193.
624-6525
WAIDE, Harry D, — P.O. Box 449, Madisonville 42431 —821-1139,
821-3870
WALDROP, Tom — 103 Golfcart Dr., Mayfield 42066 — 247-2500,
247-2734
683-0797
WRAY, Robert E. — 3702, Iron Horse Way, Louisville 40272 — 937-
2946
WRAY, Robert F — 3190 Burnham Ct., Lexington 40503 — 278-
2886
WRIGHT, Howard L. — 3911 Lewis Circle, Erianger 41018 — 342-
7396, 731-9343
WRIGHT, Jesse D. — Box 487, Neon 41840 — 855-7229, 855-4594
WRIGHT, John David — 1758 Raleigh Rd., Lexington 40505 —
293-1903, 254-0505
WRIGHT, James Lloyd — Rt. 1. Oxford Rd.. Georgetown 40324 —
863-3628, 232-4898
WRIGHT, Jon B. — Box 487, Neon 41840 — 855-4096
WUERTZ, John R. — 9805 Renown Ct.. Louisville 40299 — 267-
8565. 491-4310 X-337
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WYATT. Henry S. — Box 141, Rt, 4. Paris 40361 — 987-6420. 987-
6779
YANCEY, Henry L. — 9048 E. Estrada, Ft. Knox 401 21 — 624-6260.
624-2411
'I'ATES, George A — 516 Collier Ct., Lexington 40505 — 293-1033.
564-3020
YEISER. Gerald N, — 113 Windridge Dr, Winchester 40391 —744-
5916. 255-9257
YOUNG. James L — 709 Adela Ave,. Ludlow 41016 — 581-5419
YOUNG. William F — 3348 Fir Tree Ln
.
Erianger 41018 — 342-
8957. 261-2108
YOUNGREN. Duane Robert — 2806 Rockford Ln.. Louisville 40216
- 447-0206. 636-281
1
ZIMMER. Ttiomas W — 1 14 Summit Dr . Ft Mitchell 41017 — 341-
4566. 525-1344
ZIRKLE. Roland E — 525-A Stryker Village 42223 — 431-5128.
798-2310
ZOGG. Joe F — 2002 Lydia Dr
.




If only one telephone number is given, it is the home phone
unless otherwise designated. It two numbers are listed, the first is
that of the home phone.
Acton, Claude J. — Rt. 3 Box 174B. Somerset 42501 — 379-6479;
379-2360
Adams. Benny — General Delivery, Buckhorn 41721
Adams. Beverly S — 1 10 Tahoma Road, Lexington 40503 — 278-
0891: 253-3680
Adams, Wesley — Hendricks, Salyersville 41441 — 349-2242
Adkins, Jerry W. — Poplar St
.
Harlan 40831 — 573-2314; 573-9188
Adkins, fvladison L. — 200 Rockwell Village, Winchester 40391 —
744-7794; 744-6000
Akins, Clyde B. — 827 Jones St., Paducah 42001 — 443-5262; 444-
6311 X-494
Alexander, Donald E — RR#2, Milton 40045 — 502/268-3444; 812/
346-6100
Alexander, Ron J — 211 Main St., Harlan 40831 — 606/573-1490;
573-5022
Allen, Alvis — RR #4 Box 205, Ashland 41101 — 606/928-5635
Allen, Christopher T. — Rt. 2 Box 567. Portsmouth OH 45662 —614/
776-6492; 354-2836
Allen, James F — Box 511, Loyall 40854 — 573-1595; 573-1175
Allen, Thomas Eugene — Rolling Heights, Brandenburg 40108 —
422-4360; 422-4931
Allen, Yvon — Box 377, Hazard 41701 — 606/378-7391; 378-7761
Amis. John Paul — Rt. 1, Box 21 Buckhorn 41721 —606/398-7591
Anders, Raleigh A. — Rt. 4, Box 3720 Keavy 40737 — 864-4060;
528-3912
Anderson, Danny D — 7001 Daisy Ave., Louisville 40258 — 935-
8211; 288-6611
Anderson, Ralph — Rt. 7, Box 144 Bowling Green 42101 — 502/
563-4123; 563-2911
Arnold, Eddie — Rt. 1 Box 1 1 0, Catlettsburg 41 1 29 — 739-5686,739-
4166 X-8292
Arnold, James R. — 6949 Lynnfield Ct. Apt. 131, Cincinnati OH —
45243 - 341-8437; 561-4225
Arvin, Joseph M. — 509 N. Lexington, Wilmore 40390 — Bus. 254-
3816
Ash, Mikie L. — 2667 Delta Ct., Radcliff 40160 — 502/351-1893; 642-
5652
Asher, Noah Michael — Rt 3 Berea 40403 — 606/986-9040; 986-
8411
Asher, Ralph — Box 232, Olive Hill 41164 — 286-2081
Asher, Timothy — Box 232, Olive Hill 41164 — 286-2081; 783-4472
AshursL Michael Lee — St. Rt Box 00, Wa-lins 40873 — 664-3910;
573-5027
Atwood, Bobby — Route 2. Hustonville 40437 — 346-2761; 236-
1421
Atzinger, Phyllis M. — 5533 Arid Lane. Louisville40258 — 449-1258
Ault, Delbert F — 184 Park Ave., #24, Lexington 40508 — Bus. 276-
4393
Bailey, Joe — Park City 42160 — 502/749-3481; 749-3421
Bain. Stanley T — 1 102 Nancylee Dr., Louisville 40213 — 502/366-
0248; 587-1292
Bair, David J. — 1436 Mt. Ranier, Lexington 40502 — 272-5793; 269-
3326
Baird, Deborah A. — 320 Somerset St., Stanford 40484— 365-2409;
236-3150
Baker, James Preston — 3226 Glengyle Ave., Cincinnati 45208 —
321-2769; 241-5640
Baker, Janice F — 12504 Echo Bridge, Middletown 40243 — 502/
245-6976; 812/945-2538
Baldwin, Carl R. — Rt. 4 Box 917. Williamsburg 40769 — 606/549-
3485
Baldwin, Dennis E. — 4605 Myrick PI., Valley Station 40272 — 935-
0667
Ball, Charles Philip — Box 991, Middlesboro 40965 — 248-4806;
248-2125
Banks, Paul "Buddy" Jr — 928 Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods 41139 —
836-4807; 836-9419
Barnard, Phillip E — Rt 10 Box 154-E, London 40741 —864-9265;
878-9300
Barnes, Barry L — Rockport 42369 — 274-3028
Barnes, Conard Gene — Box 202, Rockport 42369 — 274- 9362
Barnhill, E. Carl — 416 Columbia Way, Bowling Green 42101 —
502/781-5400; 781-9600
Barrett, William C — RR #2 Hickory Ridge, Waddy 40076 — 502/
839-5287; 564-3540
Bartley, Joseph R. — Box 483. Muldraugh 40155 — 942-6323; 624-
3046
Barton. Ronald G — L-6 Seminary Village. Louisville 40280— 897-
5491
Basham. Sandy L. — 781 1 Terry Rd
.
Louisville 40258 — 935-6786
Basler. Mel — 1473 Jocasta Dr . Lexington 40502 — 606/273-5394;
253-0531
Batchelder. John William — Rt 5, Paris 40361 — 606/299-6413
Bates. J R — Box 2. Ermine 41815 — 832-4487; 832-6222
Baumann. Michael G — 103 Center St . Wilder 41071 —431-7034.
948-5900
Baxter. William H—113Wedgewood,GlaEgow42141 —651-3300;
651-8859
Beach. Darren W — 1521 Magnolia. Bowlmg Green 42101 — 781-
2075; 782-2900 X-291
Beard. Charles H. — Box 176, Lewisport 42351 — 295-3842; 927-
6960
Beck, Robert E. — 7530 Merlyn Circle. Louisville 40214 — 502/368-
1965
Beckner. Gene — Box 32, Manchester 40962 — 606/843-6077; 598-
2161
Beighle, Charles L — Route 2, Williamstown 41097 — 606/824-
6433
Belcher, Gerald T — 812 Smith Dr., Bowling Green 42101 — 842-
0882; 843-3249
Belcher, Ronald Scott — 103 Thornburg Lane, Barboursville WV
25504 - 304/736-4229; 606/836-3128
Bell, Clarence T — 3812 Meadow Haven Rd., Louisville 40218 —
491-2846; 582-6034
Bell. Gregory — Box 312, Belfry 41514 — 606/353-4730
Bell, Ronald Keith — 239 Tucker Station Rd.. Middletown 40243 —
502/245-6036; 502/423-1711
Berns. Thomas Earl — 24 St. Jude Circle, Florence 41042 — 371-
6135
Bertrand, Earl F. — 544 Accrusia Ave., Clarksville IN 47130 — 283-
8721; 589-4841
Bertsch, Ronald L. — 1 13 Moock Rd., Southgate 41071 — 581-5790;
381-0890
Beshears, James T — 41 1 E. Hall. Dawson Springs 42408 — 797-
8809; 821-2824
Bevins, Wallace I. — Box 091, Forest Hills 41527 — 606/237-4611;
353-7229
Bibelhauser, Nancy L — 135 San Jose Ct., Louisville 4021 6— 448-
2800; 560-0162
Biliter, Kenneth N. — 337 Linden Walk Apt. 5, Lexington 40508 —
254-2073; 255-7196
Black, Donald L — 126 Balsinger St., London 40741 — 864-9496;
864-6734
Blair, Jeff — Box 224, Hindman 41822 — 606/785-5844; 785-3133
Blakeman, Mike T. — 1035 Legion Park Rd., Greensburg 42743 —
502/932-3461
Bland, Charles V — 11112 Thunder Dr., Louisville 40272 — 502/
935-4030; 581-2306
Bogar, Joseph D — Box 152, Hardy 41531 — 606/353-9540; 353-
7291 X-35
Bohanon, Alan K. — 106 Ridgecrest Dr., Campbellsville 42718 —
502/465-5400; 465-2877
Bond, Terry Lee — 1 1 Circle Dr., Crestview 41067 — 41 1-0723; 421-
1400
Borie, Jon — 1301 Kentucky St., Bowling Green 42101 — 502/842-
4636; 843-3249
Boucher, Larry Gene Jr. — 206 Pin Oak Place, Frankfort 40601 —
502/227-9976; 564-4550
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Bovinet, Gerald — 7712 Dingle Dell Rd., Louisville 40214 — 368- Carlton, Robert W. — 506 S. Railroad St., Earlington 42410 — 383-
4677 3651:767-2249
Bowling, Donald E, — 503 Scott Ave., Pikevllle 41501 —437-7243; Carnes, D. Dv^ight — 213A Wilson Lane, Middlesboro 40965— 248-
432-2733 3193; 248-2394
Boyd, Billy C — Rt 1, Box 138C, Paris 40361 —606/987-2411; 269- Carr, Stanley David — Rt. 1, Box 114J, Science Hill 42453 — 606/
2336 423-2996; 423-3037
Bradley, Phillip D — 1530Quincy St , Louisville40206— 583-5138; Casey, Ancie L. — Freeburn 41528 — 456-8123
589-9339 Cash, Charles C — 616 Hemlock Dr., Calvert City 42029 — 395-
Brady, Ron — 7059 Manderlay, Florence 41042 — 727-2260; 431- 4709; 395-4165 X-217
6133 Catron, Ken — 164 Lakeshore Dr. #12, Lexington 40502 — 606/
Branham, Donald R — 21 1 Holiday Rd,, Winchester 40391 — 744- 269-7507; 744-1832
1156; 744-6412 Cecil, JimmieR. —Box 193, Stanville 41659 — 478-9839; 478-9138
Branham, George — 2708 Lorraine St , Ashland 41 101 —325-3690; Cessna, Clayborn Jr. — Box 664, Central City 42330 — 754-5304;
329-7253 754-2230
Brantley. Delmer L — 1119N Main, Henderson 42420 — 502/826- Chaff in, John B, — Rt. 4LongviewSubd., Russellville42276 — 502/
7551; 533-6224 726-8836; 726-6434
Brashear, Loy Ray — Rt 8, Box 52, Elizabethtovifn 42701 — 502/ Chapman, Thomas W — Rt 3 Carpenter Pk., Versailles 40383 —
737-5127 873-4927; 873-3181
Brautigam, Dwight D — Box 3, 1435 S. Lime, Lexington 40503 — Chappie, Charles A. — 1532 Holman St., Covington 41011 —581-
277-4889 5841 ; 431-1300
Bredenberg. Tom W — 439 Swan Circle, Elsmere 41018 — 342- Charles, Paul f^itchell — 178 Leader Ave. Apt 16, Lexington 40508
9926; 541-2330 — 254-5231
Breeden. Wayne T — Box 19, Blanding I, Lexington 40526 — 257- Chasteen, Rick — 301 Highland, Cynthiana 41 031 —606/234-6569;
3140 234-6664
Breegle, Bruce M — 1536 Chestnut St
,
Bowling Green 42101 — Chinn, Robert J. — Rt #1, Hartford 42347 — 502/298-7668; 926-
842-0778, 843-1814 4848
Brewer, Charles A. — 4407 Billy BoneCt., Louisville 40229 — 964- Christopher, Randall S. — Rt. 1, Irvine 40336 — 723-4386; 744-3464
9741 Clark, Betty Lou — Rt 1, Box 68, Webster 40176 — 496-4216; 756-
Brewer, Preston E — 1115 Catherine, Metropolis IL 62960 — 618/ 6365
524-7050; 524-431
5
Clark, Edwin Martin — 1 1 4 S. Pin Oak Dr., Lexington 40503 — 277-
Brockman, Gerald K. — 101 5 Sir Lancelot Lane, Louisville 40222— 5386; 269-6711
425-6133; 566-4047 Clay, Scott L. — 106 Love St., Glasgow 42141 — 502/651-5676
Brooks, Stephen L. — 305 Parkwood Place, Frankfort 40601 — 502/ Claycomb, Eddie H. — Rt. 3, Horse Cave 42749 — 786-2796; 651-
223-0734; 223-1115 9005
Brooks, Wallis — 1071 Vine St , Paris 40361 — 606/987-3439 Clemons, Robert L. — Box 45, Sharpsburg 40374 — 606/247-5001;
Brown, Barr^ D — 330 Weil Lane, Nicholasville 40356 — 885-6657, 498-2660
252-4902 Clevenger, Mike G — Rt. 3 box 249-A, Catlettsburg 41129 — 606/
Brown, David H — Box 121, Caneyville 42721 — 502/879-9511; 739-4021
879-6241 Clore, Ken — Box 2, Burlington 41005 — 586-5436; 689-7616
Brown, Gary L. — Rt. 1. Box 31 Bremen 42325 — 502/525-3237 Coffey, Charles E. — 4306 Cathay Court, Louisville 40219 — 968-
Brqwn, Judy C — 10202 Chico Court, Louisville40291 — 239-21 95 0003; 367-3503
Brown, Nicholas W—Rt. 2, Box 341 Dawson Springs 42408 — 669- Coffman, W. Steve — 4902 Swaps Lane, Louisville 40216 — 502/
4384; 821-5620 447-0658; 585-3249
Brown, RickieFay — 105-AEmbarkCt.,Glasgow42141 —502/651- Cole, Terry D — Route 2, Auburn 42276 — 542-4378; 726-7593
9224, 651-8877 Coleman, C. Ronald — 5263 Stafford Hts., Independence 41051 —
Brown, Ronnie E — Rt. 4 Box 608, Mt. Vernon 40456 — 606/256- 606/356-2002; 513/621-7500
2195, 748-9965 Colley, Lynn W. — 906 Elizabeth Dr., Hopkinsville 42240 — 885-
Brown, Stanley — Box 1037, Ulvah 41856 — 633-0262 1353; 886-4463
Brown, Stevan J — 10 Skyline Dr., Crestview 41076 — 781-4674 Collier, Burnard — Box 38, Sidney 41564 — 606/353-7620; 353-
Brown, Wendell — 513 W. 16thSt., London40741 — 864-2372; 878- 7239
8900 Collins, Hubert — U.S. 23, Wittensville 41274 — 606/297-31 52; 297-
Browning, Wayne — 7080 Fowler Dr., Madisonville 42431 — 821- 3361
5958 Combs, Sherman — Box 47, Feds Creek 41524 — 606/631-1723;
Bryant, Connie — General Delivery, Shelby Gap 41563 — 606/639- 835-2277
4736 Comer, Mark T. — Rt 3, Maysville 41056 — 606/742-2191; 564-5161
Bryant, Jimmy W —4916 Determine Lane, Louisville 4021 6 — 448- Compton, Adolphus H — 9807LancewoodRd., Louisville 40229
—
4153; 363-2332 969-2577
Bryson, G. Moore — Rt 3 Box 81 , Smiths Grove 421 71 — 678-4185 Compton, Jerry T — 107 Pin Oak Dr., Lancaster 40444 — 792-4569;
Buerger, Timothy W. — 406 Caldwell Dr., Elsmere 41018 — 727- 236-9400
3283; 242-5151 Conley, Jimmy L. — Box 67, Mousie 41839 — 946-2442; 447-2111
Bugg, James M — 1784 Meadow Lane, Henderson 42420 — 502/ Cook, Chandlar D — Box 11, Corbin 40701 — 523-0903; 528-6838
827-0070; 533-6996 Cook, Donald Wayne — 3268 Mt. Foraker Dr., Lexington 40502 —
Bullock, Larry E. — Box 11, Brodhead 40409 — 758-8301; 256-2195 273-2418; 278-8124
Bunch,WilliamTerrell — Rt.2.Box142,Williamsburg40769 — 606/ Cook, Edwin S. Ill — Box 361, Olive Hill 41164 — 606/286-5118;
549-2259; 549-1870 474-5907
Bunch, Lawrence O. — General Delivery — Williamsburg 40769 — Cook, Preston — 219 Jan St., Campbellsville 42718 — 502/465-
606/549-1544; 878-7311 6426
Burkeen, Phillip C. —659 Wakefield Ave., Bowling Green 42101 — Cooper, Frederick — 4811 Lunenburg Dr., Louisville 40223 — 502/
842-4182; 782-0088 245-1895; 245-2893
Burkart, Robert L. — 507 Bunker Ct., Ft. Wright 41011 —606/341- Cooper, John F. — 512 E. Third St., Augusta 41002 — 606/756-
4035; 341-0400 X-233 2373; 513/243-5037
Burton, Bill J. — Box 217, Eddyville 42038 — 388-9980; 965-3308 Copley, Sidney M, — 2660 Guyan Ave., Huntington WV 25702 —
Bush, Karmen B — 5814 BrandywyneCt., Louisville 40291 —239- 523-5644; 475-2141
5627; 267-7486 Cornelison, Michael R— Box 7, Berea 40403 — 606/986-9568; 233-
gyars, Don W III — 1928 Cottonwood Dr., Lexington 40503 — 223- 2557
2012; 258-8892 Cornett, Lewis Dean — Rt 2, Box 153, Hindman 41822 — 606/785-
Cambron, John Lane — 4 Congress Dr.. Morganfield 42437 — 502/ 3729; 436-2668
389-3087; 389-2876 Cox, JamesM— 1678 Elliott Ave, Ashland 41 101 —329-1413; 324-
Campbell, Dexter Lane — Ulvah 41856 — 606/633-2835; 633-9881 5533
Campbell, Rick A — 594 Magnolia, Bowling Green 42101 —502/ Craft, Robert E — Box 625, South Shore 41175 — 932-4018; 932-
781-6187; 843-8748 3131 X-221
Garden, L Gene — 1706 Barley Way, Bowling Green 42101 —502/ Crawford, Rick A. — Rt. 5, Lawrenceburg 40342 — 502/839-7432;
781-0575 564-2900
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Creekmora. Milford Burl 1st — Box 368. Pine Knot 42635 — 606/
354-2846; 376-8585
Crick, Dwaine — Box 373, Nortonville 42442 — 676-8397
Crick, James E, — Rt 3, Greenville 42345 — 338-5057; 338-3033
Crittenden, Fred M, — 9028-C Estrada Ave., Ft. Knox 40121 —624-
5909; 624-8440
Cross, Roger — Doe Valley Pk.. Brandenburg 40108 — 502/422-
3870; 422-4931
Crov^e, Mark C. — Rt. 1, Box 95-C, Stanton 40380 — 606/663-5016;
663-2242 X-43
Crowell, Jimmy D. —607 Barnes St., Providence 42450— 502/667-
2908
Crume, Jane B. — Box 463, Bardstown 40004 — 348-8076; 348-
8537
Crump, Edv^ard G — 7862-A Estrada Ave., Ft. Knox 401 21 — 502/
624-5961. 624-6933
Crutcher, Marion — Rt. 1, Box 294, Irvington 40146 — 502/536-
3476, 547-4491
Crutcher. Paul M. — Rt. 1. Box 148. Ekron 40117 — 502/828-3745
624-8349
Cummms, E Ray — 8705 Fern Viev* Dr., Fern Creek 40291 — 239-
4014
Cummins, Wayne — Rt. 4, Stanford 40484 — 346-4827
Cundiff, Curt — Rt 2 Box 920, Morehead 40351 — 784-7320; 784-
4604
Cunnmgham. Bobby R. — Box55. PikeviMe41501 —432-1528; 437-
6294
Cunningham. John Alan — 4900 Running Fox Dr.. Sheperdsville
40165 — 957-4670; 957-3540
Cunningham. Robert L. — Box 576. Stanton 40380 — 663-2674.
886-9116
Cupp. Jackie R — Rt. 4 Box 499-B. London 40741 — 864-6886; 878-
9300
Curlis. Ella Mae — 308 Upland Dr.. Stanford 40484 — 365-9955.
365-9920
Curry, Howard Mark — 2149 Robm Rd., Bowling Green 42101 —
502/781-2105; 842-2481 X-74
Curry, Randall L. — 203A McFerran, Horse Cave 42749 — 786-
1559; 786-1697
Curtsmger, Garvey L — Rt. 3, Carlisle 4031 1 — 289-2003, 234-2340
Dallas, Stephen K. — 27 Laurel Dr.. Hebron 41 048 — 689-5272; 485-
7727
Damron. Adam G — 303 Carolina. Winchester 40391 — 744-7901
Daniels, Jerry W — 105 Knox St., Barbourville 40906 — 606/546-
4270; 546-3127
Daniels. Robert A — 1107 McKenzie Add.. VanLear 41265 — 606/
789-3931; 789-1201
Dant. Joseph B. — 2913 Sheldon Rd.. Louisville 40218 — 502/491-
7196; 491-3440
Davis. Jay W. — 710 Pineridge Dr. Hopkinsville 42240 — 885-4684.
886-9604
Davis. Harold T. — Rt. 3. Beaver Dam 42320 — 274-4159; 274-7893
Davis. Larry Wayne — Box 2. Barbourville 40906 — 606/546-5639
Davis. Wayne L. — 585 Storey Ave.. Harrodsburg 40330 — 606/734-
7019; 502/223-8211
Davis, William R — Box314, Inez41224 — 606/298-4245; 298-7721
Day, Jack L. — 605 Morehead St., Central City 42330 — 754-4700;
754-2272
Decker, James F. — 14010 Beckley Trace, Louisville 40223 — 245-
6361; 245-0238
Delaney, William T. —5 Hidden Valley, Lawrenceburg 47025—812/
537-4399
Denham, Edward G — Rt. 5 Box 483, Berea 40403 — 986-1 1 38; 623-
5121
Dennedy, T. Robert — 5994 N Glen Rd., Cincinnati 45211 — 574-
3125; 574-3511
DeVary, William B. — 3237 Raven Circle. Lexington 40502 — 277-
7237; 232-7134
Diamond. Rufus F. — Box 634. Williamson WV 25661 — 235-8617;
475-241
1
Dierig. Thomas H. — 4 Joseph PI.. Cold Spring 41076 — 781-4470
Divine. Wayne L. — 626 Walnut. Central City 42330 — 754-2783;
754-4474
Dixon. Oscar — 137 Ridge Lea. Williamstown 41097 — 606/823-
0371; 824-4402
Dixon. Ronald R — Rt. 2 Box 393. Ashland 41 101 — 928-9691 ; 325-
7828
Doll. Allen — Rt. 1. Campbellsburg 40011 — 502/732-4512; 606/
485-7689
Dossett. Mac L. — Rt. 4. Marion 42064 — 965-2804; 965-3866
Drake. John E. — 312 E. Main St. #8. Georgetown 40324 — 863-
5434; 863-8440
Driskell. Earl Jr. — 7813 Fairmeadows Lane. Louisville 40222 —
426-6863; 448-4620
Duncan. William H. — 1028B Drennan Park. Ft. Campbell 42223 —
615/431-3280; 798-3696
Durbin. Hade — 303 Morningside Dr.. Elizabethtown 42701 — 502/
765-7893; 769-2359
Durbin. Roy — 2911 Dale Ann Dr.. Louisville 40220 — 502/452-
1730; 895-0315
Duvall. Thomas J. Sr. — 4705 Andrea Way. Louisville 4021 9— 964-
8455; 361-8332
Eades. Mark — 905 Bevan. Central City 42330 — 754-3647
Ebel. Jack D. — 1225 Venetian Circle. Lexington 40502 — 273-
2372; 654-6981
Edwards. W Glenn — Box 573. Monticello 42633 — 606/348-9583;
348-6001
Edwards. Wayne D — 118 Avery Dr.. Greensburg 42743 — 502/
932-4960; 932-5391
Effinger. Sharon Marie — 4703 Lynn Lea Rd.. Louisville — 40216 —
447-4198
Eha. C. Steven — 704 Woodland. Lexington 40508 — 259-1976
Elkins. Wayne — Rt 2. Box 69A. Jenkins 41537 — 606/;639-4734
Elliott. Jerry O — 805 Barbourville St.. Corbin 40701 — 606/528-
6579; 528-5311
Elliott. Michael C. — Rt 3A. Springfield 40069 — 606/336-7543;
336-3681
Ellis, Kenneth G — 39 Kenner St , Ludlow 41016 — 292-0177; 261-
6840
Ensslin, Charles W — Box 564, Barbourville 40906 — 546-8503;
546-8661
Ernspiker, Gary Richard — 8121 Lake Avenue#10, Louisville 40222
— 423-0288, 896-9434
Ernst, Danny Lee — 7404 Oswego Circle, Louisville 40214 — 502/
368-5565; 367-3366
Etienne, Donald H. — Star Rt , Box 296, Magnet IN 47555 — 812/
843-5265; 547-2316
Evans, Alvin — 305 Rose St
.
Jellico TN 37762 — 615/784-7636;
784-6420
Evans, Danny R. — Box 507. Elkhorn 41522 — 754-5244; 754-7132
Evans. Lewis — Rt. 2. Morgantown 42261 — 526-4310; 526-3361
Everage. Richard — Rt 2 Box 270. Hazard 41701 —251-4437; 251-
3837
Everly. Phyllis J. — Rt 2. Central City 42330 — 502/754-2304, 476-
8775
Everly Randy — Rt 1. Beaver Dam 42320 — 502/274-9768; 232-
4213
Farhat. Ned — 2391 Heather Way. Lexington 40503 — 278-2834;
254-3277
Farley. Jimmy — 120 Lynnwood Dr.. Lancaster 40444 — 606/792-
4874; 253-4404
Faulk. Terry W — 743 Clearview. Madisonville 42431 — 825-4383;
639-5081




Featherstone, John E. — 3416 Kramers Lane #39, Shively 40216
—
448-1483
Feger, George — 2602 Mt Vernon Ct., Louisville 40220 — 502/451-
4190; 968-3361
Feher, Al J. — Box 746. Lynch 40855 — 848-2547. 848-5431
Feltner. Danny — Rt. 2 Box 151 -A. Hazard 41701 — 436-5152; 436-
3155
Fields. Jerry W. — Rt. 1 Box 246. Maysville 41056 — 606/883-3233;
564-201
1
Fields. Rufus Jr — Rt. 12 Box 297. London 40741 — 606/864-5041
878-7301
Fine. Michael B. — Box 205. Flemingsburg 41041 — 606/849-2941
845-9331
Finley. James Howard — 400Hilldale. Paducah 42001 —442-9037
442-7919
Fisher. Steven R. — Smith Mills 42487 — 533-6396; 876-8843
Fitzer, Carl R — 5619 Taylor Mill. Covington 41015 — 356-8700;
356-3541
Flesch. Jerome P. — 3113 Lawrence Drive. Edgewood 41017 —
606/341-8223; 513/684-2176
Fletcher, John — 1301 Tanglewood Dr.. Corbin 40701 —528-2291;
528-3902
Floyd. Joe W. — Rt. 1. Lancaster 40444 — 792-2728; 236-7200
Floyd. Paul Jr — Spencer Pk., Hope 40334 — 498-3124
Foutch, Enoch Jr.— 244 Liberty St., Box 715, Lynch 40855 — 848-
2587. 573-5000
Fox, Curtis Howard — 1512 Murray St., Mayfield 42066 — 502/247-
0799; 247-3106
Fox. Joanna — Drakesboro 42337 — 502/476-2969; 338-4650
Francis. James "Frankie" — Box 50. Garrett 41630 — 606/358-
9398; 886-2354
Com. in December ATHLETE
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Kentucky High School Athlete
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2 9 3 8 Sept. 23, 1980
3 FREQUENCY OF ISSUE
Monthly (except June S July)






f LOCATION OF KNOWN OFFICE OF PUBLICATION (Street, City, County, State and ZIP Code ) (Not printers)
560 East Cooper, Lexington, Fayette Co. , Kentucky 40522
5. LOCATION OF THE HEADQUARTERS OR GENERAL
same as above
BUSINESS OFFICES OF THE PUBLISHERS (Not iirinters)
6. NAMES AND COMPLETE ADDRESSES OF PUBLISHER, EDITOR AND MANAGING EDITOR
PUBLISHER (Name and Address)
Kentucky High School Athletic Association, 560 Eo Cooper DRive, Lexington
EDITOR (Name and Address)
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MANAGING EDITOR (Name and Address)
Billy V. wise. Executive As sis tant
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Kg. High School Atliletic Association 500 E„ Cooper Dr.^ Lex ington, KY
KNOWN BONDHOLDERS, MORTGAGEES, AND OTHER SECURITY HOLDERS OWNING OR HOLDING 1 PERCENT OR MORE OF
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9. FOR COMPLETION BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAIL AT SPECIAL RATES (Section 132.122, PS.V)
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FILING DATE
A. TOTAL NO. COPIES PRINTED (Net I'ress Run) 3600 3600
PAID CIRCULATION
1. SALES THROUGH DEALERS AND CARRIERS, STREET
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2. MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS 3553 3495
C. TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION (Sum of lOBl and 10B2) 3278 3220
D. FREE DISTRIBUTION BY MAIL, CARRIER OR OTHER MEANS
SAMPLES, COMPLIMENTARY, AND OTHER FREE COPIES 275 275
E. TOTAL DISTRIBUTION ("Sum o/'C and D,) 3553 3495
COPIES NOT DISTRIBUTED
1. OFFICE USE, LEFT OVER, UNACCOUNTED, SPOILED
AFTER PRINTING
47 105
2. RETURNS FROM NEWS AGENTS
G. TOTAL (Sum of E , F 1 and 2—should equal net press run shown
in A) 3600 3600
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Pac 3 Helmet $43.95
• Helmet Discount Sale
Order for now or next season.
Orders for next season delivered when you
want with September billing.














WTC White $5.95 doz.
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